
Digital 
Storytelling
& Why is it 
SO important



Shorter Digital Attention Span

2015

2017
The “buzz” around our "8 sec Digital attention span"

The myth is challenged but the trend remains valid



Our Mobile Behavior

1 https://priceonomics.com/which-generation-is-most-distracted-by-their/
2 https://www.statista.com/statistics/433871/daily-social-media-usage-worldwide/
3 https://expandedramblings.com/index.php/email-statistics/
4 https://www.emailmonday.com/mobile-email-usage-statistics/

! Millennials check their phone 150 times per 

day1 (compared with our 80)

! We spend 135 min. daily on social media2

! 61% of us access emails through mobile 

devices4, 42% check their emails also in the 

bathroom3…



Our Mobile Behavior

1 http://adage.com/article/digitalnext/facebook-twitter-mobile-content-consumed-differently/302397/
2 https://www.facebook.com/iq/articles/capturing-attention-feed-video-creative

! Scrolling)speed)varies)by)age1

! People)spend)1.7)sec.)with)a)piece)of)content)
on mobile)(vs.)2.5)sec.)on)desktop2)

! Over)100)million)hours)of)video)being)
consumed)on)Facebook)every)day

! 47%)of)video)value)was)delivered)in)the)
first)3)sec.)))|)))74%)in)the)first)10)sec.)

! Mobile)feed)content)recall,)statistically)
significant)after)only)0.25)sec.2



Capturing Attention in Feed

Emotion Authenticity Relatability

! Optimized brand digital story
! Grabs attention for those crucial fractions of a second
! Adapted for ultra-fast consumption
! Remember the 0.25 sec / 1.7 sec / 3 sec / 10 sec thresholds

The best digital stories convey:



Nike co-founder, 
Bill Bowerman

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Bowerman
https://help-en-us.nike.com/app/answer/a_id/113

If you have a body,
you are an athlete.

Just do it

Better for it



The very first “Just Do It” commercial (1988)

https://youtu.be/0yO7xLAGugQ



Their latest “pro-hijab” Arab audience ads

https://youtu.be/T1Qyg8l-l8U 



Nike “Better For It” Campaign

https://youtu.be/WF_HqZrrx0c



Some industries were always about the story

Fast forward
40 years,
brilliant takeoff



https://youtu.be/owGykVbfgUE

Fast forward
40 years,
brilliant takeoff

SMELL LIKE A MAN, MAN



But that’s 
B2C… What 
about B2B 
Brands?

B2B companies are among the 
strongest brands year after year

https://www.interbrand.com/best3brands/best3global3brands/2018/ranking/



Build your brand.
Sell more stuff.

MailChimp

https://mailchimp.com/did-you-mean/



MailChimp

https://youtu.be/W_K5aWQKIq0



WeWork

http://www.glossy.co/retail-redux/wework-moves-into-retail-with-new-partnership-with-j-crew

OUR MISSION
Create a world where 
people work to make a life, 
not just a living.



Capturing Attention in Feed

Emotion Authenticity Relatability

! Optimize your digital story
! Grab attention for those crucial fractions of a second
! Adapt for ultra-fast consumption
! Remember the 0.25 sec / 1.7 sec / 3 sec / 10 sec thresholds

The best digital stories convey:



Thank
You


